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OPEN DAY 

After our Summer break, the first meeting of the year was another very successful Open Day. 

As expected our Art and Chat group did us proud with a fine display of their work gracing the 

stage. 

Jean Stuart, our welcoming Chairperson, greeted everyone, mentioning our new and existing 

groups and invited us all to circulate and also enjoy refreshments in the rear hall. 

Group leaders and helpers staffed the stalls and gave information to our many enquirers. 

After visiting both halls, dodging the Tai-Chi practitioners, I approached our Membership 

Secretary, Allen Fenton, in the rear of the main hall. Renewals and numerous new members had 

kept him, ably assisted by Shirley Strang, going non-stop all afternoon! Well done everyone. 

Joan Robinson 

CYCLING GROUP VISIT 13th September 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jean Williamson kindly invited me to join the cycle group on their cycle round Millport.  

I cycled down to the Ferry Terminal for 10 am, en route discovering one of my brakes wasn’t 

working. I met Jean and Linda at the ferry, along with other members and a few new members. 

On arrival at Millport we stopped for a photo shoot before organising the route around Millport. 

The majority opted for an anti-clock wise direction. Jean invited me to cycle up front with her, 

struggled a bit with talking and cycling! Was also an extremely windy day and cycling into the wind 

was hard. Almost made it to Millport without incident but clipped Moira’s wheel due to brakes 

failing, luckily no one was injured. 

We stopped at the Garrison for lunch, it was lovely to chat with a few members some came as far 

as Irvine. After lunch the majority were cycling round the Island again, unfortunately once round 

was enough for me. I joined Brownie and Tom back to the ferry. Brownie kindly offered to swap 

bikes, I was delighted as Brownie’s bike was an ebike, effortless ride back to ferry. 

Jean advised that Dorothy has very kindly volunteered to lead a new cycle group called Shorter 

Rides. These will be shorter leisurely rides. This may suit me better until I get fitter or purchase 

an ebike. 



I had a lovely day meeting everyone from the cycle group, thank you for making me feel so 

welcome. Hope to join you again soon. 

Lorette Duddy 

NEW LANARK – A site to behold! 

A spectacular change took place in 1785 to the site of the dramatic Falls of Clyde where nothing 

man-made had stood before. In that year, the entrepreneur David Dale established a textile town 

there. He called it NEW Lanark to distinguish it from the medieval town standing on the hills 

behind. Within 10 years New Lanark was the largest cotton factory in Britain, employing 2,000 

people in giant mills, and housing them in neat rows of tenements. 

Dale experimented with new social and educational ideas designed to improve the lot of his 

workforce. His son-in-law Robert Owen took the enlightened philanthropy to new heights. 

Abolishing child-labour, building a school for their formal education, and an Institute for the 

Formation of Character, where they learnt to sing and dance. 

We witnessed one cotton mill in action which was deafening, it must have been horrendous when 

21 were in full force. We also explored the housing conditions. In the early days, one room might 

house 12 people, many of whom would be children often destined to be the eventual workforce. 

Our guide led us through the changes in both working conditions and housing. 

All these buildings still stand remarkably complete. A lasting monument to Scotland’s Industrial 

Revolution. 

Thank you, Eric Niven for another enlightening trip.                                                                   Joan Robinson 

 

BIRDWATCHING 

I do mean the feathered kind!  

We now have a leader for this viable new group. 

His name is Mr. Earl Spencer, Tel:- 01294 824819   e-mail: earl.s@ntlworld.com 

He wishes to meet with interested members on Monday 15th October, at 2 pm. in Morris’s 

Restaurant. 

There, discussion will take place on the format of the group. 

As with all other groups pending, names can be added to the lists in the office at 133, Main 

Street, Largs, which is open from Monday to Friday 10 am. to noon. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NEW GROUPS 

Names have also been gathered for Sign Language, an Investment Club and a Guitar group which 

are proving popular and sufficient to be viable.  

We are always open for suggestions and there is a sheet on the office desk for the purpose. I’ve 

noticed at least 15 new ideas.  

The problem, as always, is finding leaders or tutors. Volunteers are always needed and then we 

can make progress by finding suitable premises.     

COOK SCHOOL SCOTLAND OUTING 

Full Day Class: 9.45 am – 3 pm: Guests will be welcomed with a tea/coffee and scone on arrival in 

the dining room. The Head Chef will then brief everyone on their day ahead before guests move 

into the kitchen to begin cooking. The chefs will demonstrate each dish and then help you to 

recreate it. In the afternoon guests will sit down in the dining room to enjoy the two course meal 

which they have cooked, with a glass of wine. 

Full day classes are £100 pp.  

There are a vast range of themes to choose from: details are in the OIR office.  

If interested there is also a sheet in the office.                                                      Lorette Duddy 



 

TABLET COMPUTERS 

This weekly group started on 18th September 10 am - noon at Largs Library Community Room. 

The leader is John Turcan, Tel:- 687364. 
 

SOLUTION TO CISLEY MOSS’S AUGUST CROSSWORD 

Across:  7 Bakery, 8 Meadow, 9 Alms, 10 Punctual, 11 Bassoon, 13 Tonic, 15 Argue, 17 Seeming,  

         20 Obliging, 21 Rule, 23 Occult, 24 Insert. 

Down:   1 Earl, 2 Sepsis, 3 Symptom, 4 Among, 5 Tattoo, 6 Notation, 12 Aerobics, 14 Penguin,  

        16 Unique, 18 Morose, 19 Sixty, 22 Lure. 
 

EDITOR’S COMMENTS 

Progress is being made with Swimming on a Tuesday during term-time. 1.30 pm at Vikingar. 

The evening event at the Library which Jean, Shirley and Eric attended on 22nd August was a 

great success with new members signing up. Allen informs us that we have 676 members already. 

Amazing at this early time of our year. 

We can look forward to our Xmas meeting in December with the Ukelele Group leading a sing-

song. 

The Executive Committee wish to record their thanks to the Group Leaders for their tremendous 

effort on Open Day! 

Articles for the Grapevine can be left in the office,  

or sent to me at 27A Fraser Street, Largs KA30 9NP. Tel: 675665.                      Joan Robinson 

NB: Car parking in Clark Memorial Church grounds without a permit must be logged in their new 

log-book system.  

All event visitors to the Church halls must enter details and only for the duration of the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


